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The American Conflict. .
The tone of the press in the Northern States, 

has of Into been most repugnant to any criticism 
of their national affairs. With s peculiar aensi- 
tirenees to the remarks of others, our neighbours 

. are by no means delicate in their own expres
sions. This is much to be regretted, as it tends 
not only to exasperate their opposera, but also to 
alienate their beet f&end*. Yet with the teach
ing of the Bible, and the facts of history before 
us, we cannot help asking in regard to the dis
turbances in the great Republic, “Is there not a 
cause f*

When the dark cloud overspread our own 
land, by means of famine, and pestilence and war, 
we did not refuse to see the herd’s hand right
eously displayed in our chastisement ; nor did 
the pulpit nor the press then keep silence, in re
gard to what was believed to be the principal 
cans* of our trouble, self-condemning though 
they were. We do not think therefore that for 
fear of giving offence to others, we should ab
stain from analysing the ground of this unhappy 
conflict, or from stating our impressions respect
ing it Should those more immediately con
cerned he uninfluenced by our observations, per
haps we may ourselves derive some benefit by 
endeavouring honestly to interpret this warning 
voice of Providence.

Be it understood, however, that we have not 
a word to say in favour of what is termed the 
Southern Confederacy. If we do not join in the 
outcry which has been raised at the North, against 
Secession, it is neither because we are indifferent 
to the ctmms of constitutional government, nor 
because we think that the act of secession does 
oot violate the* claims. But we • believe that 
there are for worse evils than this, for which the 
Southern States are to be held accountable. 
Granted that they have latterly become “ coven
ant breakers,” yet is it not notorious that for 
years their treatment of the African race, has 
shown them to be “ without natural affection, 
implacable, unmerciful ?” And then with what 
hypocrisy, not to say blasphemy, have they en
deavoured to justify their inquity on Scriptural 
grounds, and have offered praise to Heaven for 
the triumph of their arms ! The Christian na
tion of Great Britain cannot be guilty of sympa
thizing with a people so unholy and protone.

But, on the other hand, our antipathy to wrong 
in principle no lew than in fact, forbids our com
placency towards, or our concurrence with the 
spirit just now exhibited at the North. It can
not be questioned that slavery, and all its attend
ant evils, which hare given the South such an 
unenviable fame, have been connived at, and 
participated in by the people of the Free States. 
The ballot, which might long sin* have wrought 
the destruction of slavery, has evea in the North 
been servile to the upholders of that oppression. 
Hen*, government patronage has been lavished 
upon them, and legislative compromis* bave 
with increasing disregard to justi* and truth, 
been yielded to them. For the men and for their 
system more could scarcely have been done ; and 
therefore for the consolidation and extension of 
slavery, both department* of the Commonwealth 
must be held responsible. And, further, not
withstanding the absence of this evil from fibe 
Northern soil, and the frequent protestations 
made against it there, not only have their cap
italists upheld the plantations of the South, but 
their artisans have built, their merchants have 
fitted out, and their «plains and crews have 
sailed those vessels, which have been engaged 
in the revival of the slave-trade.

But do* not the present struggle imply the 
compunction of the North, for having sustained 
and co-operated with the South? We ask in reply 
whether the present action of the Federal go
vernment, which is so enthusiastically applauded 
in the Free States, is intended to abolish slavery ? 
If so, we have yet to re*ive the first intimation 
of it. True, there are many who desire that 
this may be the issue of the contest, and their 
wish is doubtless “ father to their thought.” But 
this is neither the object sought, nor the result 
likely to be produced. President Lincoln's in
augural address, was from a British point of 
view, a pro-slavery speech. And yet we do not 
charge him with inconsistency to his political 
creed, in giving uttoran* to it. As a Republi
can, he did not contemplate taking a single step 

- towards the emancipation of the slaves. He was 
not elected to do so. The policy of his party 
seems simply to confine slavery within certain 
limits. Abraham Lincoln has never gone be
yond his party in this policy. He protests against 
being misunderstood in regard to this matter, 
semiring us that it it not his design to interfere 
with slavery where it existe ; that on The other 
hand he is prepared not only to stand by the pro
vision* of the Fugitive Slave Act, but to guard 
“ the domestic institution " by any other mean* 
which may be constitutionally devised. These 
are also the avowed sentiments of hie support 
ere. In the recent q|xtra session of Congress 
they were again and again uttered, as a foil jus 
tification of the war then being prosecuted. It 
was a war for the maintenance of the Union, and 
did not contemplate the annihilation by any 
means or at any time of the rights of the plant
ers to hold their follow men in thraldom. And 
tiers we might enquire, Why preserve slavery 
within a certain territory ? If it be right to hold 
men in bondage because their forefathers were 
stolen, why not thus deal with them every
where? But if the affair be wrong, why tolerate 
it anywhere ? Justi* is not local And what is 
morally wrong, can nowhere be politically right

Taking it, then, on their own shewing, * we 
are bound to take it, the Federal Government 
are simply seeking to perpetuate the Union. To 
us it appears really lamentable that for this end 
Christian soriette*, the Christian press, and even 
the Christian pulpit, should agree to sink what, 
though of inconceivably greater value, are now 
supposed to be but “ minor differences." Is not 
this an explicit avowal that greatness sea nation 
te, in their estimation, of for mors importai*» 
than goodness ? That the unity of the States, 
even with the rotten core of slavery, is to be 
preferred to a nationality of half the extent, ft* 
from that moral plague?

It was with grirf «ad «haps that we mad the* 
ha *• »a*Miy.pnHi*fi»l teply of the

Young Men's CViatiau Association in die North, 
to an addrrn which they had received from the 
same Society in the South “ Party namw are 
no long* heard among us. We are s united 
people. (Air purport is mot to subjugate th/ 
South. Far be it from us to entertain tuck a 
thought far a moment. We wage no warfare 
against any if the Institutions of our Southern 
brethren. We hove ». intention of depriring 
them of any of their rights under the constitu
tion. But we are determined, by the help of 
God, to suppress rebellion against the mort be
neficent Government ever vouchsafed to man, as 
the necessary and only mean* of preserving our 
nationality.” So then it neems that the “ Con
stitution ” which permit* one man to treat ano
ther like an irrational animal, is all but immacu
late, and needs no revision. The “ right* ” 
which the Southern planter holds under this 
Constitution are not “ for a moment ” viewed by 
the* Christian young men with a jealous eye ; 
but they do invoke the help of the Almighty in 
their effort* to uphold “ the most benefi*nt 
government ever vouchsafed to man.” M e 
should think this rather an unfortunate time to 
talk of the superlative excellence of this govern
ment We have long been accustomed to this 
strain, but bare always regarded the fact °f sla
very as its perfect refutation. Now, however, 
other weaknesses and wrongs appear. They 
have told the world that this is a “ rebellion ;” 
and they affect surprise that it should be viewed 
by others in a different light But if it be only 
a rebellion, why do they not extinguish it?

hi evinced the1 will see 11 
y of the grew of Ood to comfort and faith depends on the will of God." * 
All Is* of death wan token sway, and the A peed* Paul,

to be with Christ 
whack she felt to be far belter, she passed peace
fully sway to the vision and enjoyment of her 

Jleviour.
T. Smith.
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They have been speaking of “ crushing it out,' 
“ stomping it down," and if they esn do so, why 
is it not done ? This would be an set of true 
beneficence to their subjects, to the rebels them- 
aelvM, and to the world at Urge. To defer do
ing it, argu* a weak or wicked administration.

Dwply should we deplore the decline and fall 
of the United States. But it seems to us that so 
overwhelming is the power of the South, and so 
much is the North impliwted in its guilt, that 
the latter can only save itself from impending 
ruin by a deliberate severance from the former. 
If she deliver herself from the curse of slavery, 
she may rise to respectability and greater influ
ente than ever among the nations of the earth ; 
but if the Union be preserved, on its present 
basis—and a better one the South is not likely 
to concede—we can see nothing but destruction 
approaching her. And in whatever position the 
South may be placed, we feel certain that its 
crimes will yet he visited upon it. “ The nation 
that will not serve th*," said the Prophet,” shall 
perish." 'This sentence is infallible, and it ia he- 

fulfilled■ng I to-day.

V - For the Provincial Wesleyan.

Truro Circuit
Mb. Editor,—After the Upae of a quar

ter of a century, I have Utely returned to 
the former scene of my labours in this pi**, and 
my thoughts have naturally reverted to the past. 
I believe that 1 was the second minister ap
pointed to preach regularly in Truro, which 
then included the Shubenacadie, now Mait
land Circuit, extending from Upper llawdon to 
Greenfield and Londonderry. My rid* were 
long and tedious,—all performed on horseback, 
not in a comfortable carriage as at present—and
my labours difficult and onerous, but, thank God,
I have satisfactory and joyous proof that they 
were not in vain. And it is with great pleasure 
that I observe that, neither have the labours of 
my brethren who have occupied this part of the 
Lord’s vineyard during the interval that has 
elapsed tin* my first appointment here, been 
unaeeompenied with gratifying results. Various 
proofs of the progress that has been realised in 
connexion with our cause sin* the period ad
verted to present themselv* to my not!*, and 
among them, I may mention the following, vis. : 
The erection of three church* and a comforta
ble parsonage ; the formation of three addi
tional societies ; the five or sixfold augmentation 
of church members in the whole circuit,—and a 
proportionate advance in (inane*. From various 
causes the spiritual state of the Circuit has not 
been satisfactory for some time past, but I be
lieve that at present there ia a warm desire on 
the part of our people generally to end*vour to 
secure for themselves a higher state of religious 
purity and enjoyment, and to unite in prayer and 
effort for the prosperity of Zion.

Previous to our arrival here we had some an
ticipation of being kindly received, but the cor
dial and hearty welcome extended to us, exceeded 
all our expectations. As soon ss the cars stop
ped at the terminus—a number of our friends— 
several of them old acquaintances—«me in 
quest of us ; our luggage was instantly taken 
charge of, and ourselves put into a coach and 
taken to the parsonage. There we found a good
ly number of lady friends who, with smiling foe* 
and warm heart*, were waiting to give ua their 
cordial greetings. After a short time spent in 
agreeable conversation, we were introduced to 
the tea-table, which was most abundantly sup
plied with a variety of good things, of which in 
company with our friends we pleasantly partook ; 
and after a little farther spa* spent in kindly 
intercourse, our friends retired, l«ving us a 
supply of ratahl* sufficient for several days. 
In addition to the above mentioned expressions 
of kindly feeling I may observe that, previous 
to our arrival, a number of necessary articles of 
furniture had been considerately provided and 
put in the parsonage. These acts of considera
tion and kindness were, as you will easily con
ceive, Mr. Editor, very encouraging, and tended 
powerfully to excite a hope that we should, by 
the blessing of God, spend our appointed time 
of labour here pleasantly to ourselv* and pro
fitably to our people.

So much for the agreeable. I now proceed to 
write what is of a solemn nature, in the form of 
an obituary noti* of one of our church mem
bers.

Miss Cooke, daughter of George Cooke, Eaq., 
died after a protracted illness on the 21st ult. 
When about fifteen years of age, she experienced 
• rather severe affliction which was so far sanc
tified as to excite serious concern in reference to 
her spiritual and eternal interests ; but through 
a lack of decision, and the neglect of 1 
means which were necessary to the cherishing of 
her religious feelings, that concern to a great 
extent subsided, and she became in danger of 
being influenced by an inordinate attachment to 
the pleasures of the world. Fortunately for her 
she was favoured with the counsel of a pious 
relative who kindly admonished her of the dan
ger to which she was exposed of losing all her 
good impressions, and of becoming absorbed in 
the spirit of the world. By this mnnn, „he was 
induced to attend the means of gran with in
creased frequency ; and soon became decidedly 
in earnest in seqking the salvation of her soul 
And though she felt the evil of having formerly 
resisted the Divine influen*, in its comparative 
diminution, she nevertheless persevered in seek 
ing the Lord until she realised a sen* of hit 
mercy in the forgiveness of her sins, and the 
conversion of her soul Her joy was greet, end, 
it is believed, was retained with more or la* of 
vividness to the end. The genuineness of the 
change she experienced was demonstrated by 
her practical dev atones i to God, her delight in 
hie ardmanesa, hsr attachment to Me pi 
and her affectionate interest in his cause. Her

Toth* Editor of the Provincial Wesleyan.
Dear Sir,—I regret that the Editor of the 

Presbyterian Witness has again brought up the 
Calvinistic discussion based on the publication 
of my sermon. I deemed that my letter was 
sufficiently explanatory, and was calculated to 
satisfy his mind, at least, as to the validity of 
my reasons for that discourse ; and that having 
shown myself in the attitude, not of aggression, 
but defen*, and further having expressed my 
sorrow in view of any quotation which I had 
made placing Presbyterian Theology in a false 
light, no more had been required. In this it 
seems I am mistaken. In the last Witness 1 am 
assailed with the charge* of misquoting Calvin, 
reasoning illogically, and of evincing an illiberal 
spirit toward another branch of the Evangelical 
Church. The first is a serious moral often* ; 
the second provre me guilty of mental weakness ; 
and the last would make me a sectary and a bigot. 
Allow me a word or two in defen*. I shall be 
relevant to the subject, and brief as the rircum 
stances will permit.

Now, I am at a loss to know what the Witness 
desires. The Editor exclaims, “ Would that 
our friend had never preached that sermon ! had 
never written that tetter!” To that exclama
tion I replied heartily Amen ! if they were un
necessary and uncalled for

“ Erase the verse, however well it flow 
That tends to make one worthy man thy foe.'

but as I conscientiously believe that the cau* of 
truth demanded that sermon as an antidote to 
gross doctrinal error and misrepresentation—end 
as justi* to myself required the explanation con 
tabled in the tetter, I have no such regrets to 
utter over their publication, ss those expressed 
by the Editor of the Witness. If I have alien
ated his friendship, I sincerely deplore such an 
event : but that duty required of me the enunci
ation of the sentiments contained in my sermon 
I retain not a doubt As to wherefore that dis
course was necessary Mr. Cameron can bwt re
ply. That parties carried false statements to and 
fro between ua, may, as the Witness asserts, have 
been true : but that he ever manifested a jealous 
and repulsive spirit and avowedly preached to 
•how the infidel character of Arminien jam, I 
think he cannot deny.

But to keep to the point, the Witness accuse* 
me of quoting from Calvin’s works in such 
manner as to give a signification to bis words 
wholly opposed to his meaning : that is, that 1 am 
guilty of wilful perversion of the author from 
whom I quote. One word of explanation will 
transfer from my shoulders. I did not quote di
rectly from the author referred to. Being absent 
from home when the communication in question 
was written, the means of referao« to the books 
under noti* were not available, consequently 1 
quoted from the writings of John Wesley and 
Richard Watson, to which at the time I had alone 

l If there had been dishonesty in the use 
of Calvin's words, on the* distinguished divin*, 
and not mywlf, must the charge rest. If John 
Wesley, the holiest man in the 18th century per
verted the words of the great Geneva Reformer, 
the fact will «rtainly appear inexplicable to thow 
who have studied that peerless character and his 
writings : for however far in theology hie oppon
ents regard him astray, they have never attach
ed to his memory a mean and di*hon*t act such 

this. That Richard Watson, in his “ Insti
tut*,” a work reviewed again and again by the 
abkat Calvinistic critics of the day, should make 
Calvin say that which he never laid, is to me 
equally amazing : and the more so aa such perver
sion has escaped the noti* of the writers on the 
other side, until the discover)- is now made by 
the Witness !

But that Wesley and Watson quoted correctly 
1 believe : and that I again copied correctly from 
them, ia not matter of belief but absolute know
ledge. One suggestion here however may re
lieve all parti* from the embarrassment of this 
statement. The editions I copied from were 
old : may not the edition of Calvin’s works used 
by the Editor be more modem ? Consequently 
the arrangement of pages, chapters, &a, will be 
different. If I refer for ins tan* to p. 16 of Cat 

the Editor may apeak truth when saying 
no such language can I find on p. 16. But will 
he say it ia not to be found in the work ? How
ever this may be, I know not : I state the fact— 
and leaving others to read the mystery, repudiate 
the insinuation of carving and mutilating Cal
vin’s works for sectarian ends. And further : 
it shall be my effort to free Wesley and Wat
son as well * mywlf from so serious » charge : 
if I fail herein, I will acknowledge that they too 
bave been tod to quote from unauthorized aourc* 

thing almost incredible, so far at least aa 
Watson is conwmed. Wesley was always busy 
and wrote hurriedly—Watson, on the contrary 
was accurate in his style, and profoundly read 
in the controverai* of all ages.

Secondly—the Witness affirms that my reason
ing is inconclusive. The sum of his remarks is 
this : whatever be our premia*, you have no 
right to follow them to their consequences. We 
may say that the logical consequent* of Armi- 
nianism ia infidelity—acting" on such a principle. 
For instan*, Mr. McKinnon is wrong in infer
ring from our doctrine* the logical deduction 
that God is the author of sin—the Presbyterian 
teaches no such doctrine—nay it repudiates such 
a blasphemy. To this I answer—That the logi
cal inference remains the same notwithstanding 
the disclaimer. “ The world still mov*," said 
Galileo, “ though I have sworn that it does not” 
1 ask the Editor of the Witness, either to aban
don his promis* or to admit my conclusions. 
No, he repli*—for white our Church teach* 
that “ no scent takes pla* in time which was not 
decreed from eternity, and nothing happens in 
the world without the will of God,” • yet our 
confession of Faith explicitly declares that God 
ia not the author of sin. But this ia the veriest 
puerility. Either admit with Toplady, the con
clusion, or deny the premises. Be not guilty of 
the absurdity of saying that two and four ought 
to make six, but that you deny the feet ! I am 
not concerned to know what the framers of the 
confession understood by the language they need, 
but from HI dram the very conclusions which 
they deny ! The Calvinist is manifestly afraid of 
the inevitable deductions of hie own prei 
and therefore hastens to deny their legitimate 
conclusion to avoid the odium of the doctrine 
that God ia the author of sin. What drove the 
powerful mind of John Foster to despair? His 
clear intellect perceived that this conclusion was 
logical and legitimate and moat be admitted, * 
Calvinism in its saeance must be abandoned, jle 
would not admit the “ horrible decree,” but ac
cepted as preferable the doctrine of universal sal
vation. “ From CUviokm to Universalisai there 
was not even a step,” it was a swing of the pen
dulum who* proper center (Arntinianam)

i McCulloch? Urn WitnessWhat says T

• Pictet's Christian Theology—(Prea. Bffief Fab.) 
B.S. Vo eh

is not of frith is an.” But God mjhholds frith 
according to his own will—brocade the conclu
sion illogteal—God is the author of sin in the 
non-etectg^n whom Mo faith effhld be bestowed ?

Says tne' same writer again—“ For actions 
which God has infaltifty decreed man is accoun
table.” (ibid p. 250.). To prove this montrous 
doctrine be quotes Acts iv. 27, 28. The error 
of McCulloch ia very obvious—that while it is 
admitted that Christ’s death was pre-determined, 
the passage do* not affirm that Pilate was or
dained to crucify him, and thus necessarily incur 
the guilt of the action. Pilate was a free moral 
agent or he was not. If he was, then by his 
own will and not the eternal will of God was 

by him sentenced to death—if be wu not 
a free moral agent, the action be committed wu 
neither one of merit nor demerit—it was the re
sult of .the causation of an everlasting and re
morseless destiny which left him no choke, but 
inevitably compelled him to the act But what 
a doctrine is this ! Will the Witness affirm that 
McCulloch has reconciled thi* destiny with man’s 
free will ! They who *y so know not of what 
they talk..

But says McCulloch, Arminiant at last are 
driven to refer the «une of sin to the will of 
God, as well as Calviniste and thereupon 
quotes Dr. Hill :—“ Arminiens are compelled to 
have recourse to the very same answer. They 
say that men do not repent and believe bereuw 
they resist that grace which might have led them 
to repentan» and frith. But why do they re
sist this grace ? The Arminian* answer tBat the 
resistance arises from the self-determined power 
of the mind. But why doe* one mind deter
mine iteelf to submit to this Grace—and another 
to reiist it ? If the Arminian* exclude the in
fallible operation of every foreign can*, they 
must answer this question, by ascribing the dif
ference to the different character of the minds 
—and then one question more brings them to 
God the Father of Spirits. For if the* differ
ent characters of mind be supposed to have ex
isted independently of the Divine will, a sufficient 
account is indeed given why some are predesti
nated and some are reprobated : but it is an 
account which withdraws the everlasting condi
tion of his reasonable offspring from the dispo
sal of the Supreme Being : whereas if it be ad
mitted that be who made them gave to their 
minds the qualities by which they are distin
guished, and ordained all the circumstance* of 
their lot, which conspire in forming their moral 
character, the resistance given by some is refer
red to hi* appointment—hen* the Calvinistic 
and Arminian ' systems lead ultimately to the 
same conclusion.”*

That is to say—“ we give up the point : it 
must be conceded that God ia the author of sin. 
But then you Arminians teach it after all as con
clusively as Calvinists.” Hen* McCulloch en
deavors, ss in the above quotation, to prove that 
such is the fact But we deny the statement— 
and are able to demolish the reasoning on which 
it ia founded to its very foundation.

First—Dr. Hill has ingeniously not ingenu
ously, introduced the supposition—“ if the Ar
miniens exclude the operation of every foreign 
cau*, they must answer this question by ascrib
ing the difference to the different characters of 
the minds, &c.” But Arminians by no means 
“ exclude the operation of every foreign mu*" 
—they only deny the existence of a «usation at 
on* eternal, inevitable, and irresistable. But 
supposing that they did deny or exclude such an 

it follow that the next link m 
Dr. Hill’s chain is sound—“ they bare their 
minds from God”—hen* God giv* one a mind 
to repent and believe, and another a mental or
ganization that inevitably rebels. Ala* ! for Dr. 
Hill ! a greater than he, and a Calvinist with
al, says “ the mind is from the mother ! ”

If Isaac Taylor be correct, and the mind be 
from the mother ” then a variety of condi

tions contingent on human free agency may en
ter into its formation. The sins of the Parents 
—the bias of eduMtion, and many other influ
ences, purely human, may be found moulding 
the moral character of the mind, or lest this lan
guage should appear verging toward rationalism, 
let me vary the terms:—It may be that God in 
the formation of every mind is governed by 
motiv* which human agencies control, and not 
by an inflexible and eternal will. As for instan*, 
the sobriety or drunkenness, virtue or vice of 
the parent may in no small degree determine 
the character of his offspring. But there, *ys 
Dr. Hill, you arrive with us at the same starting 
point— the end of the chain is the Will of God. 
No. We only arrive at the general law—“ I 
will vint the sins of the fathers upon the chil
dren"—the circumstanc* of the child’s birth 
were influenced by the fact that the parent had 
violated a divine law—not by the direct causa
tion of an arbitrary and motiveless will exerted 
upon the child from eternity.

In the second pla*, Dr. Hill quietly intro 
due* another supposition, viz. :—“ If He who 
made them, &c. ordained all the circumstances 
of their lot, whkh conspire in forming their 
moral character, the resistance to grace shown 
by some may be referred to this appointment" 
So it may verily “ if all the circumstanc* of 
their lot are of divine appointment” But who 
admits this ? Who admits that God wills the 

lin to take the life of his neighbor ? Cer
tainly not the Arminian. Now what is this but 
a repetition of President Edward’s exploded 
doctrine .of the Will ? The will ia governed by 
circumstances—but God controls circumstances 
—hen* the Will of God it ultimately the «use 
of every act on the part of man. But this so
phistry is easily detected» The notion inculcated 
is, that motives influen* the will just aa an ad
ditional weight thrown into an even scale inclines 
the beam. In this favorite metaphor of the 
necessitarian* they annihilate tlie distinction be
tween mind and matter. For what are motiv* ? 
Not physical weights thrown into the scale, but 
reasons founded on conceptions, and Judgment— 
in whkh the mind itwlf is not a passive agent, 
but the determining power. Hen* if mind was 
always influenced by strongest motives, then the 
best reasons for a given course would lead to 
tho* motiv*, and man would never ■"''u.t. his 
true happiness. But common experience teach* 
us differently. We discover frequently that the 
weaker motiv* govern ; and that passion, not 
reason prevails—” When sinners enti* th* 
conwnt thou not" said Solomon. But if con
trolled by circumstanc* governed by the eternal 
purpo* of God, he must necessarily con*nti 
Truly Solomon was deplorably ignorant of the 
Edwardean philosophy. I grant that some mo
derate Calviniste avoid this view, or endear* to 
hide its worst features by various guises—but 
many broadly adopt all the consequences, and 
affirm that God will be glorified in the destruc
tion of the wicked, compelled by himwlf to sin, 
and made intentionally for “ the day of evfl> 

On* for all, Calvin, though denying the con
sequence» in so many words, admits the fact, and 
acknowledges, de facto, that God is the Author 
of sin. Calvin manna that the Almighty perntit- 
edit, suggests the Pradeetinanian? No! He 
laughs at the distinction between will and per
mission ; and telle ns the* is no -mum far the

of the reprobate but the will or 
Gon." This sentiment is so often reiterated 
throughout hi» “ Institutes,” that a reference to 
the peg* » unnecessary. “But how," *ys 
Richard Watson, “ God should not merely per
mit, but will the defection of the first man, and 
that his will should be • the necessity of all 
things,' and yet that Deity should not" be the 
author of that whkh he appointed, willed and 
necessitated, would be rather a delkate enquiry. 
It is enough that Calvin deni* this impious doc
trine; and even though his principle» lead di
rectly to it, sin* be has put in his disclaimer, 
he is entitled to be exempted from the charge— 
but the LOGICAL CONCLUSION IS INEVITABLE.” 
So, for charity’s sake, we shall leave the qurttion. 
Calvin drew up an un scriptural theory, whkh 
neither he nor his followers can render har
monious. .And we accept the rather paradoxi
cal doctrine—“ that though the mu* of the loss 
of tbs non-elect through sin is found in the will 
of God alone, yet God k not to be regarded as 
the Author of sin." The editor of the Witness 
ia perfectly welcome to call this logical and con
gruous, and to term my deduction from tbs same 
given premia* unfair and logically wrong.

McCulloch says—“ God knows that if He or
dered such and such events to come to pass, tin 
would infallibly follow.” But God is not to he 
regarded as the Author of sin.

But, urge moderate Calvinists, we mean that 
God permitted it. No ! Calvin distinctly de
ities that God permitted anything : all was de
creed. And the Rev. George Christie—who, by 
the way ia not a second Calvin, though a Calvin
ist—repudiates the term ; belkving that God 
designs sinful acts in order to manifest his own 
glory. Reader, dost thou understand Calvin-

n?
And now a word respecting my illiberal spirit 

Never has such a charge been made, by Presby
terian* at least, before. With them, as with all 
Christians, I have ever endeavored to cultivate a 
spirit of Christian fellowship and love. I recall, 
with gratitude to God, the memories of hours 
spent in united prayer with ministers of that 
denomination : and in thi* evangelical triumph L, 
have ever rejoiced, as I still will rejoke. At our 
annual missionary meetings I have been cheered 
by the presence and inspiring speech* of my 
Presbyterian brethren ; and often on such occa
sions thought on ' a remark by Dr. Clarke, in 
which he said, “ I would tear this scoundrel 
heart from my bosom, if it refused to rejoke in 
the succ*«e« of other branches than my own of 
Christ’s Catholk Church.” But in an evil hour 
a clergyman of the Presbyterian communion be
gan a series of premeditated attacks on the doc- 
trines promulgated by Wesley—with the avow
ed determination of crushing Methodism in the 
locality wherein 1 laboured. That he failed, is 
owing more to the efrora of bis theory than the 
lack of violen* in hi* Mimons. Once only 1 
replied to hie unprovoked assault*. And hen* 
the comments in the Witness. Do* the editor 
desire controversy ? If to, mi bono 1 If not, 
retti/ i/uestio t '

W. McKinnon.

• Dr. Hill's lecture a» unoted in McCulloch—Kel. 
of Csl. p. 251.

* a number of fragments, containing, * 
have said, pottiooa of the Gon pel of St. Matthew, 
and hearing the following inscription :—“ The 
writing by the heed of Nkholaus, the Deacon, 
at the dictation of Matthew, the Apostle of Jesus 
Christ. It was done in the 15th year after the 
ascension of our Lord, and was distributed to 
the belkving Jews and Greeks in Palestine.”

The papyrus is much injured, and the frag
ments preserved are not numerous. They are 
valuable, however, in that they supply the two 
lost vers*, and furnish a much purer text than 
any known version, besid* clearing up many 
passages that have up to this time been doubt
ful and obscure. The manuscript is written in 
the Greek uncial character, and is probably the 
one which was copied seven times by Henno- 
dorus during the life of Sl Matthew, and *ven 
tim* after his death. The ropy from which the 
F.ngliah version of the Gospel is chiefly derived 
is the eleventh made by Hermodonia, which 
contains, several errors in transcription. It is 
still prewired in one of the monasteri* of the 
East

Bishop JanffB.
From a letter of our corresponding editor just 

received, we have the following interesting intel
ligence of Bishop Jan*:—

“ I have just had the pleasure of a brief visit 
from Bishop Janes, who ia on his return home 
from the German work. He has been flying 
serosa Europe by rail at a greet rat* during the 
few weeks to whkh his official trip baa been 
limited. Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Germany, 
Switzerland—that ia a pretty large field for four 
or five weeks’ work ; yet the Bishop has visited 
all our stations in tho* countries in that time 
Hi* view* of the importance of our European 
work are greatly enlarged by this tour of inspec
tion ; but on all this he will, doubtle*. foake full 
reporta in due time. The Bishop it accompanied 
by his brother, the Rev. E. L. Janet, who ia 
travelling for his health, and also by the Rev. L. 
S. Jacob)-, who visits England on business at 
the German mission. The party left my houw 
this morning, in excellent health and spirits, for 
London. They will remain over Sunday in the 
great metropolis, and go on Monday to the 
British Conference, now in session at Newcas
tle. The Bishop and his brother expect to em
bark for Amen* in the Persia, whkh sails from 
Liverpool on the 3d of August ; but they may 
not be able to get sway from the Conference in 
time for that steamer.

1 It is a pity that the Bishop’s official duti* 
at home could not have been so arranged * to 
give him longer time for the inspection of the 
various fields of Methodist labor now open, and 
opening, in to many parts of the Continent of 
Europe. After coming *o far, three months 
would be * little time * would suffi* for a fair 
survey of the whole field, including Bulgaria.— 
But you pay rest assured that Bishop Jan* has 
seen and done all that any man could, in the 
short time allotted to him.”—Methodist.

Missions.
The London Missionary Magazine opens with 

an interesting letter from China, narrating the 
events of a voyage made by a missionary with 
the British fleet up the Yang-tee, the great river 
of Northern China. The Admiral paid the 
greatest respect to the missionary and to the 
Sabbath, the fleet being under orders to lay-to 
on that day. A number of towns and citiw 
were passed, partly in ruins, and the whole 
country Was in a most .desolate state from the 
devastations of the insurgents. Every few 
months they pour hundreds of thousands of men 
over the country, who destroy all before them. 
At the first signal of their approach, a city of one 
hundred thousand inhabitants would be desolate 
in 24 hours ; the imperialist troops being power
less, and the inhabitants having no heart to re
sist. The missionary had many favorable op
portunities for preaching the Gospel, and was 
listened to by large crowds with great attention. 
Still, the writer thinks that missionary prospecta 
are poor till tranquillity is restored. Respecting 
the rebels, he says :—“ They seem to want the 
elements of government, while in military affaire, 
it ia possible for them to overturn the dynasty 
without being able to construct anything in its 
stead." In India the subject of female education 
it exciting deep interest among the people, and 
the wives of missionaries are now finding access 
to the zenana, or j art of the houw devoted to 
the use of ladies. The young women in particu
lar are eager for instruction.------Great tears were
felt in Trsvancore lest this year's crops should 
fail, but tho* fears had been dispelled by 
abundant rain, and harvwt prospecte were never
better.------The Rev. J. M. Lee hier, connected
with the London Mimionary Society sin* 1839, 
died of cholera in Southern India in June last
----- The missionary ship “ John Williams,”
with missionaries, had arrived at Sydney, Aus
tralia, where the latter preached and held mis
sionary meetings.------The following missionaries
for India have recently been *t apart in con
nection with this Society Mr. John Hewlett, 
at Swansea ; Mr. 8. R. Aabury, at Hanley ; Mr. 
John Lowe and Mr. Alex. Thomson, at Edin
burgh; Mr. J. F. Gannaway, at Portsmouth, 
and Mr. F. J. Bright, at Pentonville, London.
------The Herald of the Baptist Missionary
Society has » biographical sketch of a Hindoo 
native preacher. This sketch shows the cruelties 
and deceptionsof Hindooism, and illustrât* the 
power of the Gospel over a degraded idolater.
------From Western Africa the news ia good
The Divine blessing rests upon the labors of the 
missionaries. In one instan* a missionary was 
occupied frequently the whole day in meeting 
inquiries. The translation of the New Testa
ment has been completed and is now in press. 
The churches in and around Calcutta have pros
pered during the past year. The schools show 
an increased attendance. A theological claw of 
five young men has been formed.------The re
ligious awakening in Jamaica still continues. 
The chapels are crowded, the people listening 
with the greatest earnestness, but with less ex
citement end fewer prostration*. At Brown’s 
Town a missionary writ* that he had received 
upwards of 400 inquiri* for church fellowship 
and had convened with about 200 other persona 
shout their spiritual welfare.

•Cslvtatsm the Bsligioe at the Bible—by ■

Interesting Work.
A work of rare interest to the biblical scholar 

will shortly be published in England; a fac 
simile of the earliest ropy of the Scriptures ever 
yet discovered. The manuscript, which contains 
a portion of the Gospel of St Matthew,
which purport* to be written by Nkholaus, __
wventh deacon, at the dictation of the Apostle 
Matthew, was discovered by the Revd. Mr. 
Stobart in a sarcophagus at Theba, and brought 
by him to England. He sold a portion of his 
eollection to the British Museum, where they 
still remain unrolled and unread, and a consider
able number of the remainder to Mr. Meyer, a 
distinguished archeologist of Liverpool.

The latter were unrolled by the
Dr. K. I who, i others of great

The Bible in Bail Can.
Having occasion, recently, to pa* up, and 

down again, on the Naugatuck Railroad, I no
ticed in each car, one neet little shelf by the doer 
a copy of the Bible. And having never before 
seen a Bible in the care, I was curious to noti* 
how many would u* it

On going up the road, I was in the single pas- 
wnger-car attached to the freight train, ia which 
beside myself, wan only three oth* pssssagin. 
They were all apparently mechanics, frill of life 

l hum*, bet frequently end sadly profane in 
in their expressions. Alter some time, their 
conversation somewhat lulled, when on* of them 
stepped to the little shelf; and taking down the 
the Bible, began reading it One of his com
panions at on* exclaimed, “ Hurrah ! Jim—so 
you’re going at the good book, are you?” 
“Yea," said Jim, in a subdued but manly tone, 
“I am; and it would be better for all of us, if 
we read it a great deal more than we do." Not 
a word was said in reply, but all was quiet, while 
for some fifteen minutes he continued to read it, 
till, arriving at their stopping pla*, all left the 
car together.

Coming back, on my return trip in the regular 
paawnger train, I noticed that three different in
dividuals—all men, and two of them young men 
at intervals took down the Bible, and each, for a 
time read it attentively and seriously ; while the 
mere fact of their doing so, was evidently and 
thoughtfully noticed by many of the peawngen. 
In view of the above, the query occurs, why can
not our Bible and Tract Societies, or our Young 
Men’s Christian Associations see that st each end 
of every car leaving New York, at any of a 
huge cities, there shell be a neat little shelf, di
vided, say, into two parte, on ont of which shall 
be a Bible, and on the oth* a full supply of re
ligious tracts, that all who wish may read * they 
journey ? Would it not be ■ welcome favor to 
travellers, and a means of doing grant good? 
One of the most interesting and impressive tracts 
the writer ever reed, was picked up on the seat 
of a rail car. The top wee torn off, so that it 
was without title or number ; and it is still care
fully preserved, as the only one of the kind ever 
seen, andin hope of some day finding a duplicate 
copy.—N. Y. Observer.

ceived a letter from St. Mary’s, stating that gold 
ia abundant at Wine Harbour. Six men ^cur
ed $800 in tweljfs day*—Ship-carpenters hay# 
refused to work in the ship yards at $2 per day, 
stating that they can do better at the gold dig. 
grogs. It is scarcely necessary to state that St. 
Mary’s is to the eastward of Tangier.—Colonist.

For the better accommodation of both mails 
and passengers, the steamer Emperor will leave 
Windsor for Sl John on Wednesdays and Fri
days, instead of Wednesdays and Saturdays as 
heretofore. She also kaves .Annapolis and Dig. 
by on Mondays and Thursdays—see advertise-

ExHIBITION.—We believe that the people of 
Nova Scotia will not be remiss in their duty to 
them*lvee at this important crisis. Now that 
we have Gold as well as Coal and Iron, there is 
more reason that we should attract the notice of 
the world. The Gold may serve a* a “ decoy, 
duck " to drew attention to our other resources. 
The central organisation for looking after our 
interests in the Great Exhibition, are now com
plete and in good working order. There are 
five departments with a Commissioner in < hirer 
ofeach :—

Man v facture* ;
Agriculture ;
Minerals ;
Wood and Natural Histort ;
Fish and Furs ;
The term “fish" in the last department 

means ffeh prepared as an article of commue.
Where flak are prewrved or prepared in any 

other way . for any other purpo*, they would 
come under the branch of Natural History.

Mr. Honeyman is off to Cape Breton to look 
after its minerals and geology. Professor Hoe 
has an eye to natural history and mineralogy 
Others are hard to work in variou^tepartmenu. 
Friz* are offered for the b*t articles in varioin 
departments.—Presbyterian Witness.

Halifax and Quebec Railwat.—The Chro. 
nick of this morning »*)'», “ once more this 
great project, of such vital importance to th»- pee. 
pie of British America, » to he brought to the 
notice of the politicians of the* Province,” 
through Mr. Nelson who arrived from England 
by the last steamer, We need hardly say that 
this gentleman ia well known to the people of 
the* low* Provinces * one who has always 
taken an active part in bringing the importance 
of this greet national undertaking to the British 
public. We wish him every success. ..

The Shubenacadie Canal.—The. Shubena
cadie Canal has now been in opertion about three 
weeks, and a considerable amount of traffic con
sisting of brick, lumber, etc., has passed through 
it Several excursion parti* have also taken ad
vantage of the eanal for pleasure trips. In a few 
weekajthe work will be completed through to 
the Bay of Fund*), and when this is done, we 
hear tnat the prospects are good for an extensive 
business—Reporter.

Atrocious Outrage.—The Transeri/it it in
formed that on Sunday morning, 18th insti about 
the hour of half-past one, a gentleman residing 
at Grey Nun Street—who had been attending a 
petty at a friend’s houw—took a carriage near 
the “ SL Lawrence Hall,” to convey him home. 
There were upon the seat in front the driver and 
another Canadian, and as.soon * the gentlemw 
entered the carriage, the driver drove off vriy 
rapidly in the direction of Wellington Bridge, 
and notwithstanding the repeated calls of the 
gentleman in the carriage, he was conveyed to a 
lumber yard beyond the Bridge, where, the car
riage being opened, he wee told to descend, end 
wu immediately knocked down by one of the 
villi ns, while the two took from him $21 in bills, 
and his watch. He was terribly beaten, and 
were it not that he, after some time, managed to 
crawl * Cur * th* first policeman’s jtainJc, he
might have died of his wounds. Sergeant----- ,
of the City Police, conveyed him to the surgery 
of Dr. Monaghan, who dressed hit wound*, and 
is now in attendance upon him. We publish 
thi* * a warning to the public, and especially to 
persons who must of necessity, now and again, 
ne out late at night, and may have to trust them- 
wlvw in the hands of such scoundrels ss the* 
two Canadian carriage drivers. The publication 
of this outrage has been purposely withheld for 
a few days, yet we regret that no clue has yet 
been found as to the names of the perpetrators 
of this double crime of outraffy and robbery.— 
Montreal Witness.

Frightful Tragedy at St. John’s.—A cor
respondent of the (Josette, at St John’s, C. K, 
writing under the date of Monday moroi% 
August 26th, sends the following painful par
ticulars

Colonial

Our Gold Fields.—The rumours respecting 
the discovery of gold come upon us so fast that 
there is some difficulty in keeping “ the run of 
them." The latest discovery, we believe is on 
the farm of Mr. C. P. Allen, on the Eastern 
Road, about ten miles from Dartmouth. A num
ber of fine specimens of gold bearing quarte from 
this locality have been exhibited in this city,— 
some say the richest they have seen from any 
quarter. The Chronicle of Tuesday, in noticing 
the* “ diggings,” says :—

“ Mr. Alien, the proprietor of the soil, applied 
for and obtained a been* to work three quarters 
of an acre on payment of $160—the sum charg
ed annually to rompante» undertaking to *ofk 
that area. No leu than eighteen sin 
rations of three quarters of an sen 
team were made yesterday, for lota anjoming 
tho* of Allen & Co., and the cry ia “ still they 
come.”

A gentleman who visited the spot on Tueeda 
informs the Journal that the gold is found only 
in boulders of quartz rock, which lie scattered 
about the ground. From the* boulders many 
rich specimens have been obtained by the u* of 
a hammer. A company has been formed which 
u digging into th* side of a hm in hop* of strik
ing a vein of quarts, which, from present indica
tions is not unlikely. The surface quartz will 
soon be exhausted.

From in extract of a tetter from Lunenburgh, 
dated 31st oh., end published in the Sw of 
Wednesday, we team that—“ moat of the dahns 
around the shore era sold, and a good many on 
the wffitern shore are doing well Indeed over 
half of the shore claims are yielding over $3 a 
day per man. Some few — 
daily. One man out old 
ounce to-day.”

of death (and family 
(Su

distress :—“ Our
quiet town we* yesterday (Sunday) about half 
past three o’clock P.M., tne scene of » frightful 
tragedy under dis tree sing circumstance*. A 1sr 
bonier, by the name of Patrick Lane, recently 
from the United States, shot his wife dead whilst 
mated in a chair, having her infant child in her 
arms at the time. The murderer, if I may uw the 
term to him, has been under medical treatment 
the last three or four weeks for smallpox, toge
ther with two of his children, and evidently wu 
(for I never saw a more frightfril raw) delirious 
at the time he committed the deed. When ar
rested—or rather secured, for the man could 
scarcely walk—he was asked why he shot his 
wife ? He replied, 1 She asked me to shoot 
her.' The doctor in attendance has strong 
doubts of his recovery, and to add to this fart, 
I may say, en passant, the Mayor, Mr. Larocque, 
in the belief of mywlf and others, acted in a 
brutal manner bar ordering the constable to put 
shack!* on his legs, a cour* for which there 
was not the slightest necessity in the precarious 
state he is in. Several persons remonstrated 
with the mayor, but all they could do was of no 
avail ; they got, in return for their charitable 
expostulations, abu*. The poor woman, I be
hove, teav* five helplew children to remember 
and mourn a mother’s untimely death, the eldest 
being a boy about eleven years of age. The 
coroner holds the inquest to-day. I shall port 
you up on the result of the verdlrt. It cannot, 
under the circumstanc*, I think, be one of mur
der.”

The Advertiser says :—“ It is rumored that the 
Hon. John Row, the Hon. A. T. Galt, and the 
Hon. George Sherwood have resigned their ants 
in the Cabinet"

The crops will on the whole be up to the aver
age, though a good deal of mischief has been 
done by grebe and insects of various kinds.

Flour.—A change ia taking place in the habits 
" i, of which only flour mer-of the American people, i

f claim 94 took over an

From Tangier thm 
es of rich

.-------- rumours of further
discovert* of nch deposits.

The famous metal te said to have been dia-
HF'ZlZiSPr* and Cheszeteook.-In fed 
the city is full of rumours respecting new discov
ert* of gold, hut, * we harebefore remarked, 
ft >• vasy difficult to obtain any reliable awonnt 
of the extent or value of the deposits at any one 
of tbs numerous tecahtte* at which the article is 
said Jto have bean found. Sew the above w* 
intype, we team that a msnfrant of this dfy ra

diants are * yet eognisanL Canada used to ex
port nearly all her fine white winter wheat, and 
extra flour to the States, where a fine price was 
paid for it ; and she imported for her own con
sumption the strong spring wheat of the Prairie 
State. For economical purpo**, a barrel of 
spring wheat flour is reefy more valuable than a 
barrel of the finest white wheat flour, for it will 
make more bread, and consequently go farther 
but the latter has been from one to two dollars 
higher than the former, on account as we have al
ready said of the Ameriran’demand for the high
er grad* of flour. Now, however, the* grades 
are neglected in Portland and, Boston, and New 
York, and the run is all upon strong spring wheat 
flour,—* fart which shows that the war ia bring
ing economy a».d self dsniel in its train. In this 
way, it may incidentally effect a considerable 
change in the channels of commerce.—Witness.

American States.
New York, Sept 1—The Tribunds special 

Washington dispatch giv* the following parti
culars of the Hatteras expedition : On Wed
nesday the Minnesota, Wabash, Cumberland, 
Suaquehannah, Pawnee, Harriet Lane and Mon- 
ticello, and transport steamers Adelaide aad 
Peabody, with numerous tugs, arrived off Hat
ter* hurt. The fleet wu in command of Com- 
modere Stringbam, and the land fore* under 
Gen. Butler. Two forts had been erected by the 
rebels to guard the mouth of Hitter* Inlet, 
which command» the entrance to the Pamlico 
■nd Albemarle Sounds, which afford connection 
thus to Virginia and the sea. The bombardment 
was commenced at 11 o’clock in the morning by 
the Minnesota, the whole fleet soon joining 
The laadhm of troops also immediately com
menced. but owing to the surf only three hun
dred were enabled to land. The forts replied to 
the incessant cannonade without much damage, 
aad after three hours the flag on Fort Clark v* 
hauled down and the rebel* retreated to Fort 
Hatteras, a large work below. Our land force» 
soon occupied the abandoned fort, and hoisted 
the stars and stripes. At night the fleet an
chored, several gua-boate remaining * new»* 
possible to protect the tend force. At 8 oclock, 

~ " noming th* fleet again opened*
fire oa Fort Hatteras, the d*?

for short. A11* o'clock,
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